Articulatory Strategies in Obstruent Production in Mandarin Esophageal Speech
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Abstract

Based on the comparison between 4 esophageal speakers and 4 normal laryngeal speakers, this study investigated the voice onset time (VOT) characteristics and the linguopalatal articulation in the production of Mandarin obstruent consonants. Results show that esophageal speakers distinguish unaspirated vs. aspirated plosives or affricates in a similar way as laryngeal speakers do. However, the aspirated plosives and affricates have a shorter VOT whereas the unaspirated plosives and affricates have a longer VOT in esophageal speech than in laryngeal speech. Interestingly, esophageal speech exhibits a significantly more extensive linguopalatal contact than normal speech does. Results suggest that articulatory strategies have been adjusted to facilitate the linguopalatal articulation as well as the sub-to-supra-laryngeal coordination by using a narrower air way in the production of esophageal speech.
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1. Introduction

Esophageal speech is a commonly adopted alaryngeal speech after total laryngectomy. A main concern after the operation is how to improve the intelligibility of esophageal speech ([1]; [2]). Using the pharyngoesophageal (PE) segment as the neoglottis, esophageal speech has a significantly different voice quality from normal laryngeal speech. Previous studies have examined various aspects of esophageal speech, such as aerodynamics ([3]; [4]), acoustics including fundamental frequency (F0), intensity, voice quality, and resonance frequencies ([5]; [6]; [7]), and the perception ([8]; [9]; [10]). It has been found that esophageal speech is typically characterized by a perceptually hoarse voice quality, and significantly reduced airflow volume, fundamental frequency (F0), intensity, and speech rate.

However, previous studies mainly focused on the acoustic and perceptual aspects of esophageal speech and less attention has been paid on the articulation of esophageal speech. This study examined the temporary coordination between the sub- and supra-systems of speech organs and the linguopalatal articulation in the obstruent production in Mandarin Chinese. It is assumed that since the use of the PE neoglottis dramatically changes both the phonatory setting and speech airstream mechanisms, speech motor system has to be reprogrammed during the articulation of esophageal speech.

2. Methodology

Four Mandarin esophageal speakers, 2 male and 2 female, participated in this study. They were all born, grew up, and were living in Beijing. They aged 57 to 63 years old, at the time of recording. They had been trained to use esophageal speech for 2 to 10 years after total laryngectomy. The intelligibility of their esophageal speech is above 95%, according to the test conducted at Beijing Tongren hospital by using the Chinese Intelligibility Wordlist ([11]). Four normal Mandarin speakers, 2 male and 2 female, were used as control. They were all Beijing natives and aged 30 to 45 years old at the time of recording. They had normal dentition and had no reported history of speech and hearing problems.

Meaningful monosyllables containing the target obstruents were used as test syllables. That is, [t tʰ k kʰ ts tsʰ tsʰ t̪ t̪ʰ t̪ʰ te teʰ s sʰ sʰ s] for the linguopalatal articulation study and [p pʰ t tʰ k kʰ ts tsʰ tsʰ te teʰ] for the VOT study. When possible, test syllables have a high level tone with a balanced vowel environment [i] [u] or [a]. That is, there are totally three test syllables for each target obstruent. The test syllable was embedded in a carrier frame [X, wo tu X ts] ‘lit. X, I read X Chinese character’. Five repetitions were recorded for each test syllable.

The electropalatograph, the WinEPG system ([12]), was used for the recording of linguopalatal articulation. Each speaker wore a customized pseudo-palate during the recording. An example of the pseudo-palate and the schematic arrangement of the 62 electrodes on the pseudo-palate were shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The customized pseudo-palate (left) and the schematic arrangement of the 62 electrodes (right).

Each square represents for a silver electrode, and signals will be recorded when the tongue contacts with any sensors on the pseudo-palate. The two anterior rows were defined as alveolar region; the three following rows were defined as post-alveolar region; and the three posterior rows were defined as velar region. In the analysis, the linguopalatal contact totals over the alveolar region; the postalveolar region (PT), the velar region (VT), and the whole palate (WT) were measured. Besides, center of gravity (CoG) was calculated to examine the anteriority of the contact; the mean lateral measure (MLM) was defined to examine whether there is more contact close to the midline or towards the sides of the palate; the mean asymmetry measure (MAM) was designed to examine whether there is more contact towards one side or the other ([13]).
Separate audio recordings were conducted for the VOT study. VOT was measured directly from the audio waveform with reference to the corresponding wideband spectrogram.

3. Results

3.1. Linguopalatal articulation

3.1.1. stops

As shown in Figure 2, the articulation of [tɭ] ([d t] in Pinyin) mainly involves linguopalatal contact in the alveolar region for laryngeal speakers. But for esophageal speakers, both alveolar and postalveolar regions are contacted. Moreover, esophageal speakers have more contacts in velar region than laryngeal speakers. In other words, esophageal speakers exhibit a generally heavier linguopalatal contact pattern than laryngeal speakers. This is also clearly demonstrated by the results from quantitative analyses in Figure 3. Esophageal speakers have a significantly greater mean PT, VT, and WT than laryngeal speakers. This results in a significantly greater CoG, i.e. more anteriority in control than esophageal speakers. Laterally, the contact pattern is closer to the midline in esophageal speakers than in laryngeal speakers. But this doesn’t suggest a different control in laterality between the two groups. Instead, this can simply be attributed to the heavier contact pattern in esophageal speakers, as both groups share a similar mean lateral symmetry pattern.

![Figure 2: Linguopalatal contacts for /d/ ([d]) and /t/ ([tɭ]): esophageal (eso.) vs. control (ctr.) speakers.](image)

As shown in Figure 4, the articulation of velar stops [k kɭ] (/g k/) mainly involves linguopalatal contact in the velar region for laryngeal speakers. But for esophageal speakers, a significantly heavier contact pattern is detected, and the contact extends from velar region to postalveolar region or sometimes even alveolar region. And this is also demonstrated by AT, PT, VT and WT in Figure 5. As a result, the velar stops in esophageal speakers are anterior to those in laryngeal speakers, as manifested by a significant greater CoG value in esophageal speakers than in laryngeal speakers.

Although velar stops are fronted and alveolar stops are backed in terms of CoG, velar and alveolar stops definitely have different linguopalatal contact patterns in esophageal speakers. In other words, esophageal speakers can well distinguish velar stops from alveolar stops, although with heavier linguopalatal contact patterns than laryngeal speakers.

Again, as can be seen from Figure 5, the linguopalatal contact pattern is closer to the midline in the production of velar stops for esophageal speakers than for laryngeal speakers. This is also demonstrated by the results from quantitative analyses in Figure 3. Esophageal speakers have a significantly greater mean PT, VT, and WT than laryngeal speakers. This results in a significantly greater CoG, i.e. more anteriority in control than esophageal speakers. Laterally, the contact pattern is closer to the midline in esophageal speakers than in laryngeal speakers. But this doesn’t suggest a different control in laterality between the two groups. Instead, this can simply be attributed to the heavier contact pattern in esophageal speakers, as both groups share a similar mean lateral symmetry pattern.

![Figure 3: Mean AT, PT, VT, CoG, MLM and MAM for the alveolar stops /d/ ([d]) and /t/ ([tɭ]) in esophageal (eso.) and laryngeal (ctr.) speakers; n=120. Paired t-tests yielded significant difference between eso. and ctr. speakers at 95% confidence level for all indices except AT and MAM.](image)

![Figure 4: Linguopalatal contacts for /g/ ([g]) and /k/ ([kɭ]): esophageal (eso.) vs. control (ctr.) speakers.](image)

3.1.2. affricates

As shown in Figure 6 and 7, alveolar affricates demonstrate a similar pattern as alveolar stops do. First, esophageal speech exhibits a heavier linguopalatal contact pattern than laryngeal speech does. Second, according to CoG, alveolar affricates in esophageal speech are less anterior than those in laryngeal speech. Third, the lateral symmetry pattern is similar in both groups (MAM).
3.1.3. fricatives

The distinction between the alveolar and postalveolar fricative is comparable as that between their affricate counterparts. In short, the alveolar fricative shows a linguopalatal configuration anterior to that of the postalveolar fricative. In general, there are more linguopalatal contacts in esophageal speech than in control speech. And consequently, the linguopalatal configuration in
esophageal speech is less anterior than that in control speech for the alveolar fricative, but vice versa for the postalveolar fricative (CoG).

Figure 12: Linguopalatal contacts for /s/ (/ʃ/) and /sh/ (/ʃʃ/): esophageal (eso.) vs. control (ctr.) speakers.

Figure 13: Mean AT, PT, WT, CoG, MLM and MAM for the fricatives /s/ (/ʃ/) and /sh/ (/ʃʃ/) in esophageal (eso.) and laryngeal (ctr.) speakers; n=120. Paired t-tests yielded significant difference between eso. and ctr. speakers at 95% confidence level for all indices except MLM for /s/ and MAM for /ʃʃ/.

3.2. VOT

Figure 14: Mean voice onset time (VOT) in millisecond (n=120) for stops (upper) and affricates (lower).

Figure 14 summarized the mean voice onset time (VOT) from esophageal vs. control speech. It is clear from the figure that the distinction between aspirated and unaspirated stops or affricates is well manifested by differences in VOT in both esophageal and control speech. That is, aspirated consonants have much greater VOTs than their unaspirated counterparts in both groups. However, it should also be noted that aspirated consonants in esophageal speech have comparatively smaller VOTs than those in control speech, while unaspirated consonants, in general, have relatively greater VOTs than those in control speech. This suggests that the coordination between sub- and supra-systems of articulation is not so well controlled in esophageal speech as in laryngeal speech, since esophageal speakers have to reprogram the sub-to-supra-laryngeal coordination due to the significantly different vibratory behavior of the pharyngoesophageal (PE) segment vis-à-vis vocal folds.

4. Conclusion

Phonological contrasts are well maintained and phonetically implemented in the obstructed production in Mandarin esophageal speech. However, esophageal speakers intend to employ a significantly heavier linguopalatal configuration in obstructed production to compensate for their extremely limited airstream mechanism. And the results also suggest that the coordination between sub- and supra-systems of articulation is reprogrammed in esophageal speech due to the significantly different vibratory behavior of the PE segment vis-à-vis vocal folds.
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